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Mr. Lea Payne 	 5/13/76 
Naas room 
iiawadav  
550 Stewart Ave., 
Carden City, L.I. NY 11530 

Dear Les, 

When I'd worked ay way a, where I had to get back to the second chapter 
aad did. :wt have the second batch or your notes a figured out bow to etructurl it so I could work them in easily. 

I then worked to her I was going to quote your stories. Only I don't have them! You gave them to me. I gave "sear, who is in Florida or Tennessee, a copy. I cave a sot to sore eol_eae kids to copy for Conyers. and a taouaht I had one myzalf. ' But I car 4t fiad it. any.lhero. And I've searched all the confuaion that is  greater than usual becaaae Pu farthur behind on filing and because it always gets worse when I'm writing. 
What I'd very much appreciate, if it is not too 4ach trouble, is two copies. I can then cut one up and tape it co ,hat I write. I'll be excerptiag them. 

	

a—a 	With your remaining notes, if it is no special problem, a aecond set or a carbon 

(-r
would be holoful houauae I want to keep one as a .eattor of archia0SA record. I'll then cut the other up and use it that may. 

fn writing the beginning of this chapter, when I knew I'd be hiding identities 9 of sourcen, I decided that at leant in the draft I mould confront the nrobability that the masking might be regarded as 	 'Ig paranoid. 	to diainiah this I decided to quota some U of the 1,08 aecordo oft me that, i have. Tails led me to belaeve that it might be a good thing to do the stm.; with you.Iu to ways teat are applicable - uules, you have souo of the apookiag of you. 

	

__a 	
WIlat l'd like to to is use a couple of grafa on hot the mafia put you out of Sicily only for you to find that SDECE was Intercepting cables - the misinterpreted mesaage on the birth. Can you plea= write a coupio of aTars so I'll have them accurate? 
I've written ayaelf pttut this but insirting it will be easy. 
I do think these kindo of acargio do sill to interest and eoaprohensibility. Especially when dreary hailed 	804110 of the CIA's Ofrice of Security language - five years later. Security yet on my published work! (You're there nowi too.)e sure!) Peop...0 see TV and a feu news stories so that axe:: an idea of that the federals do, but that they do it to writera and people are rfaldira: the ariting and it has to do with offing king ( to the alai. he was not ")r.") I think it fitn if not helix.. 
Fortunately I'm a bit tied up and have about a day's work ahead for the friend who is retyping the rough while/Lil trieu to clean up her tax-season accumulation. Tomorrow l'ma going to try to arive to t'altiaore about aidday. 	have to stop and walk around a bit en touts. We're taking the train to ehiladdahia for a family 

confirmation (of wy youngest niece). We return midday Sunday. There will be a mail and book-order accumulation and I'll have to be free for Jingo needs relating to Tuesday's hearing. After I vote aaainst Andy's preference in ethnic parity I'd likeato get nark 
on this, perhaps Tuesday night. Tf I do not have to see the doctor I caa offer you/a ride to the airport if yea want to spent dote time with 	art me after the hearing. We always have more to do together than we have time for. We'la have thingt on this suit and. he's just filed a small book for as in another. One of ay college friunda is to drive ae home. ee can continuo from the airport. I've not heard from the doctor since I reported the new swelling in my legs. It haa since begin to return to normal inflation. 

Thanks and best to everyone, 


